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For a ^a-nonn with, an i-basea we have as an example the
word JwstU) an elephant. The modern base of this word is
hast-, but, in the nominative singular, the a has become o
under the influence of the following w-matra. It is thus
declined:—
Singular.	Plural.
Nom.	kvstu.	JiasP.
Dat.	hastis.	hasten (for hasty an].
Instr.-Ag.      fidst*.	}	ff    7	.
A1,	,     .	\hasUv (lor fiasti/aii).
Abl.	hash.	J	v	J "J
The word hostu represents an earlier hastikah, and this
would be declined as follows in Prakrit:—
Singular.	Plural.
Nom. hatthio, Ap. hattJim.	hatthid.
Gen.    hatthiassa.	hatthidna.
Abl.    hatthidhi, Ap. hatthiahe.	hatthidu, Ap. hatthiahu.
The Kashmiri word ho$tu is not a tatsama. In Kashmiri
a Prakrit tth is not uncommonly represented by $t. E. g. Skr.
sdrthakah, Pr, saUhao, Magadhl Pr. sastae, Ksh. sost*, pos-
sessed of.
It is a noteworthy fact that while some Kashmiri a-bases
with the yfca-suffix are declined like waduru9 the great majority
have changed their base-forms, and are treated as if they
were 2-bases. For instance, the word guru^ a horse (sg. dat.
gurisy abl. gun, and so on) follows Aost*, an a'-base, although
the Sanskrit original is ghdtalcaJi, Pr. gJidilao, which is an
a-base. This peculiarity certainly goes back as far as Lalla's
time. She gives us hat* (32) as the plural nominative of
hotu (hatakah), struck, and mokhat'1 (6), the plural nominative
of wiokh°lu (tnnktakah), released, and so many others. In one
case she hesitates between the two forms. She takes the
word makoru or makuru, a mirror, and gives its dative singular
as makuras (^-base) in 31, and as makaris (i-base) in 18.
I suggest that the origin of the treatment of a-bases as if
they were i-bases is of a complex character. In the first
places when the intervocalic k of the /fca-suffix is elided, a y
may or may not be substituted for it. If no y is inserted.

